THE DAILY FLIP DEVOTIONAL
Learning to live life upside
one day at a time

down,

Scripture

Wednesday: You have been set free for a purpose. God in
Jesus Christ has been equipping and preparing you with a
specific set of skills, talents, gifts, and personality to better His
Kingdom. How are you using your freedom to better God’s
Kingdom? In what ways is he either confirming or challenging
where you need to serve and/or lead?

Romans 6:16-18

Don't you know that when you offer yourselves to someone to
obey him as slaves, you are slaves to the one whom you obey-whether you are slaves to sin, which leads to death, or to
obedience, which leads to righteousness? But thanks be to God
that, though you used to be slaves to sin, you wholeheartedly
obeyed the form of teaching to which you were entrusted. You
have been set free from sin and have become slaves to
righteousness.

Study Questions
Monday: Take a moment and ask Jesus to speak to you and
reveal to you the areas in your life you have not given Him
freedom, whether those are areas you know of and are
stubbornly holding on to…or the places you are blind to or have
hidden very deep.
• Ask yourself:
• How has Jesus loved me in the past?
• How has Jesus proven faithful?
• How do you need to begin to be set free from
specific sins?

Thursday: What are those chains (the sin) that you have
picked back up? (or maybe are still standing over?) Are
there influences such as media, career, or friendships you
need to face up to? What steps do you need to take to
remove these from your life?

Friday: What routines and habits do you have in place to
grow deeper with Christ everyday? If you do not have any,
what routines do you need to put into place? This will not just
happen; you will need to make the time. How can you rely
on your close few from Tuesday?

Saturday: Who is someone you need to share your freedom
with? Someone who needs to experience freedom as well.

TODAY @ THE FLIPSIDE
Tuesday: Jesus surrounded himself with people to live life with.
Who are your close few? Do you let them completely in? How
have you established systems and relationships of growth and
accountability for your life and faith? If there are not, actively
seek out a growth group and/or 1-2 people you can go deep
with.
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